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Abstract: Non-point source pollution from excessive use of fertilizers in agriculture is a major cause
of the eutrophication problem in China. Understanding farmers’ decision-making concerning fertil-
ization and identifying the influencing factors in this process are key to tackling overfertilization and
related pollution issues. This paper reports a study on modelling decisions about fertilizer use based
on data collected from 200 farmer households in the Three Gorges Reservoir area of China, using a
well-fitted artificial neural network (ANN) with incorporated variance-based sensitivity analysis.
The rate of fertilizer use estimated from the model is in good agreement with observed data. The
model is further validated and tested by comparing the simulated and observed values. Results show
that the model is able to identify the influencing factors and their interactions causing the variation
in fertilizer use and to help pinpoint the underlying reasons. It is found that the farmers’ fertilization
behavior is greatly affected by the area of cultivated land, followed by the interaction among farmers’
education level, annual income, and awareness of the importance of environmental protection. Future
land consolidation is one of several ways to achieve more sustainable fertilization strategies.
Keywords: farmer behavior; fertilizer use; artificial neural networks; uncertainty analysis
1. Introduction
Chemical fertilizers are widely used in many agricultural fields and have contributed
to achieving global food security [1–4]. In China, the application of chemical fertilizers
has become one of the most widely used measures to increase crop production to feed
the massive population while facing a relative scarcity of cultivable land. Consequently,
China currently contributes around 31% of the world’s total fertilizer use according to
the statistics released by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) [5]. Although the
widespread application of chemical fertilizers has improved the overall agricultural output
in China, it has caused serious environmental problems that threaten further sustainable
agricultural development [6] by inducing a decline in soil fertility and fertilizer utilization
efficiency, and environmental pollution [7,8]. For example, the Yangtze River and the
Yellow River Basins have witnessed severe eutrophication, with approximately 92% and
88% of the total nitrogen (TN) coming from agricultural non-point source pollution every
year, respectively [9].
The agricultural area adjoining the middle section of the Three Gorges reservoir has
been regarded as a key area for the prevention and control of nutrient pollution [10]. The
Three Gorges reservoir area is characterized by its mountainous topography and subtropical
monsoon climate, with an annual precipitation of 1000 to 1800 mm [11]. Around 33.6% of
the land of this hilly and mountainous area is covered by crops. Such sloping arable land is
often exposed to heavy rainfall, which exacerbates the risk of pollution caused by nitrogen,
phosphorus, and other agricultural fertilizers, ultimately affecting the water quality of the
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reservoir. The best way to reduce the pollution by fertilizer use has become an urgent
issue to be addressed. On the one hand, the water quality in the Three Gorges Reservoir
has gradually deteriorated because of poor self-purification capacity and a concentrated
backwater area [12]. For example, 52% to 59% of the total phosphorus, total nitrogen,
organic matter, and other pollutants in the secondary rivers are due to the agricultural
fertilizer use [13]. On the other hand, the mountainous topography splits the cultivated
land into many small parcels, which significantly hinders the application of mechanized
planting. Moreover, there is a lack of scientific guidance on fertilizer application, and as
such, individual farmers are the main entity determining the usage of fertilizers. Thus,
human-related factors, such as motivation, education, and access to advisory services, have
affected the agricultural environment through farmers’ decision-making on fertilizer use.
The complex relationship between these factors and fertilizer use, as well as the interaction
among these factors, render it very challenging to quantify and further predict the fertilizer
use in the region.
While individual farmers’ characteristics and considerations play a significant role in
deciding the usage of fertilizer in their fields, studies quantifying key variables are scarce.
One such study, conducted by Freeman and Omiti [14], identified that the annual income
per capita, farmers’ education level, and agricultural technology promotion are the main
factors affecting farmers’ fertilizer use. Other studies found that the farmers’ gender, age,
educational level, and income level can affect farmers’ environmental awareness and hence
their environmental behaviors towards agricultural pollution [15–17]. The opportunity
cost of labour and the quality of land are also found to be important factors, e.g., a price-
premium on organic food and farm size are the driving factors that encourage farmers to
apply organic fertilizers to reduce or replace chemical fertilizers [18]. Overall, as farmers
are the main decision makers in fertilization management, their knowledge and skills have
a direct impact on the quantity of fertilizer use and the efficiency of fertilization [19]. To
understand the variation in farming behavior on fertilizer use, several studies employed
multiple linear regression models (MLR) [14–20] and correlation analysis [15–17] to quantify
the strength of the relationship between the response (e.g., fertilizer use) and the impact
factors by assuming a linear relationship. However, such a prior assumption of the models
has been challenged as the actual relation between responses is usually more complex
and nonlinear [21]. Therefore, more sophisticated tools such as the Epistics agronomic
model [22] and decision trees [23] have also been applied to identify the important factors
influencing nitrogen fertilizer use efficiency.
In this study, we designed a questionnaire-based survey to investigate the characteris-
tics of farmers’ households, followed by building an artificial neural network (ANN) model
to identify and quantify the links between household characteristics and fertilizer use in
several typical rural villages in the Three Gorges Reservoir in China. ANN, as a popular
machine learning method, has been widely adopted in many fields to address various
types of problems [24]. One of the advantages of ANN models is their ability to reveal the
nonlinear and often intricate relationships between input and response variables [25–27].
This makes it a strong candidate for studying the decision-making in fertilization, which is
also the reason for selecting ANN in this study.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 discusses the study area as
well as the main methodologies in survey design, ANN model building, and sensitivity
analysis. The results are presented in Section 3, while the discussion and conclusions are
given in Sections 4 and 5, respectively.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The study area (29◦89′–29◦92′ N, 107◦45′–107◦53′ E) is located in the Fuling county
in the city of Chongqing and consists of 8 villages of approximately 50 km2 in size, as
shown in Figure 1. It is situated to the north of the Yangtze River within the Three Gorges
Reservoir Area. The study area has a humid subtropical monsoon climate, with a mean
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annual temperature of 22.0 ◦C and a mean annual precipitation of 1052 mm (2000–2016).
The main soil type is the lithomorphic purple soil (Inceptisol), where the topsoil nutrient
status is rich in mineral content and natural nutrients [28]. Around 95% of the total area is
hilly, with elevations between 153 and 330 m, including 7.46% with slopes 0◦–6◦, 32.29%
with slopes 6◦–15◦, and 53.24% with slopes over 15◦. The land use can be classified into
paddy fields, dryland crops, forests, orchards, grasslands, ponds, and housing estates.
The main types of crops planted in the area are rice, maize, and tuber mustard (Brassica
juncea subsp. Tsatsai). Tuber mustard is an important industrial crop in the study area:
52% of tuber mustard in China is produced in the Fuling county. Manual cultivation is the
main tillage method practiced in the area, supplemented by micro-mechanical cultivation.
Decisions about fertilizer use are made by individual farmers in this area. Frequent heavy
rainfalls combined with the steep topography cause soil erosion and induce nonpoint-
source pollution under the excessive fertilization regime [28].
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Figure 1. Location of the study area in the Three-Gorges Reservoir Area (photo insert: local topogra-
phy and field work in spring).
2.2. Methodology
The main data, i.e., the farmers’ household characteristics, were collected via ques-
tionnaires that were manually distributed to the households in the study area during a
face-to-face survey. The answers collected in the questionnaire were then classified and
used as input variables (predictors) to train an ANN model whose output is the household
fertilizer use. A variance-based sensitivity analysis was then applied to obtain the most
sensitive (influencing) factors that determine fertilizer use. The three-step methodology is
summarized below and depicted as a flow chart in Figure 2.
• Questionnaire collection and data processing: responses to the questionnaire questions
that are related to basic, economic, and agricultural information, and farmers’ attitudes
towards the environment, were firstly collected from the survey conducted in the
area where 200 households were visited and responded. Then, the collected answers
were summarised as 8 factors (presented in Table 1) and converted into numerical
values used as the inputs (i.e., the first 7 factors) and output (i.e., the fertilizer use) of
ANN models.
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• Analysis of the correlation among the factors: Pearson correlation coefficients (R) were
calculated among the 8 factors to detect whether there is a significant relation between
them and to reveal the interdependencies.
• Building and training the ANN models: after processing and testing for correlations
between factors, several ANN models were built with different settings of the hidden
layers. The data were randomly partitioned into three sets (70%/15%/15%) to feed in
these ANN models for training, validating, and testing, respectively. Subsequently, an
error analysis was conducted for evaluating the performance of the ANN models and
the optimal structure was selected.
• Sensitivity analysis: a variance-based sensitivity analysis of the optimal ANN model
was conducted over the input variables that were sampled using a quasi-Monte-
Carlo [27] sampler with pre-defined distributions. Both direct and interaction contri-
butions of factors to the variation of fertilizer use were quantified in order to select the
most important factors and explain the underlying reasons.
Table 1. Household characteristics addressed in the questionnaire and their quantification.





From 20 to 30 1
From 30 to 40 2
From 40 to 50 3
From 50 to 60 4
Over 60 5
X3 Highest education level
Up to Primary School 1
Secondary school 2
High school 3
Above high school 4
X4 Cultivated area In the range of (0.3, 40) Actual value in hm2
X5 Annual income In the range of (1, 120)
Actual value in 1000
Yuan
X6
Who do you think has the
responsibility for pollution
reduction?
Only local government 1
Only industrial companies 2
Only individuals 3
Both local government and industrial companies 4
Both local government and individuals 5
Both industrial companies and individuals 6
All three parties should take care 7
Others 0
X7 Willingness to act
Reduce fertilizer use 1






Need for pollution control through government
action 1




Fertilizer use planned for next year with
explanation on the choice of type of fertilizer and
method to use it
Actual value in kg·hm−2
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(fertilizer use) and identity and quantify the 
most affect factors to fertilizer use behaviour
Figure 2. The workflow of the study.
2.2.1. Data Collection and Questionnaire Design
At the beginning of the study, a field survey w s conducted with pre-designed ques-
tionnaires distributed to 200 households via face-to-face interviews with the farmers. The
households surveyed cover the entire population of 982 people in the area where multiple
generations live under one roof and the average household size is around 4.9 persons. The
landscape of sloped farmland and the manual cultivation tillage method of the study area
is typical in the Three Gorges reservoir area [12,13]. For each household, the respondent is
the decision maker concerning fertilizer uses of the household. Therefore, exploring the
fertilization practices of farmers is of practical significance to identify possible factors for
enhancing environm ntal protec ion. The characteris ics of the respondent in our survey
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reflected the current situation in rural China, i.e., aging, labour shortage, and widespread
low levels of education.
The survey was targeted at the planting activities of the previous year of each house-
hold and the related factors that may affect the decision-making of fertilizer use, covering
the following five aspects:
• Basic information of the household decision-maker, i.e., gender, age, and educa-
tion level.
• Economic situation of the household, i.e., the annual income.
• Agricultural background of the household, i.e., the cultivated area of each household
and the main crop grown.
• The main decision-makers’ attitude towards environmental protection, i.e., perception
on responsibility to address pollution (local government, industries, or individuals),
willingness to take action (reduce pollution, test soil fertilization, or do nothing), and
their perceived required strategy to address fertilizer pollution (government action or
individual responsibility).
• Fertilizer use for the past year.
Answers to these questions were recorded into two formats: the quantitative factors
such as cultivated area and annual income were recorded as numerical data, and the
qualitative factors such as gender and education levels were categorized. The details of the
factors are shown in Table 1, where factors X1 to X8 are used as the input variables and Y
(fertilizer use) is the output variable for the ANNs to be trained.
2.2.2. ANN Model Training and Calibration
Inspired by the sophisticated functionality of human brains that contain numerous
inter-connected neurons working parallelly [29,30], artificial neural networks (ANNs) have
been proposed and widely applied in many research areas that require simulations of
complex relationships between input features and response(s). In this study, an ANN
model was built to quantify the relationship between the fertilizer use and the household
characteristics of the farmers from the study area. Figure 3 shows the architecture of
the designed ANN, which includes three layers, i.e., an input layer receiving 8 inputs
(Xi, i = 1, 2, . . . 8 in Table 1) based on the answers from the respondents; an output layer
for producing the output, which is the amount of fertilizer use (Y in Table 1); and a hidden
layer that contains several hidden nodes (neurons) to link the input and the output layers.
Each connection (i.e., the lines shown in Figure 3 among the neurons) is associated with a
weight and a bias.
Before being sent to the hidden layer, the inputs are transformed using the estimated
weight wij and bias bij, which is given by [31]:
Oi = σ(u) = σ
(
∑Nj=1 wijxi + bij
)
, (1)
where Oi is the output of the hidden layer, xi is the input at the ith input node, and N is
the total number of hidden nodes; σ(u) is the activation function (AF), which is usually
identical among all hidden nodes of the hidden layer. In this study, we employed the
commonly used sigmoid function as the activation function to bond the nodes and to avoid
a weak network by divergent nodes [32]. The sigmoid function is given by:
σ(u) =
1
1 + exp(−u) (2)
There are also weights and biases used to transform Oi into the final output of the ANN.
The Levenberg–Marquardt backpropagation algorithm was used to estimate the weights
and bias on each connection. While BP is a steepest descent algorithm, the Levenberg–
Marquardt algorithm is derived from Newton’s method that was designed for minimizing
functions that are sums of squares of nonlinear functions [33]. As stated by its name,
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this algorithm starts estimation from the last parameter (i.e., weight or bias) in the last
connection (i.e., the connection between the hidden layer and output layer) by assuming
the model structure before these connections is already optimal and then propagates
backward to update all other weights and biases. The optimal values of the parameters
can be obtained by minimizing the sum of the squared residual (SSR), which is defined as
the difference between the observed outputs and their corresponding modelled outputs.
Furthermore, in order to reach an optimal estimation of the parameters, the algorithm
starts with a randomly assigned parameter on the last connection (e.g., the last bias b) and




× learning rate (3)
where learning rate is the factor to control the speed of the backpropagation’s learning
process. Usually, a higher learning rate will produce a faster learning process; however,
an overly fast process will cause the problem of lack of convergence, while an overly slow
process will lead to a less than optimal solution by sticking in a local minimum error [35].
Thus, bnew = b− step and the calculation is repeated until the step size approaches to 0 at
which point an optimal value of b is supposed to be reached.
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Figure 3. Architecture of ANN network with the input, hidden, and output layers, where AF is the
shorthand notation for activation function.
The number of hidden nodes can be determined by the performance of the network,
although some researchers choose this number based on their experience. For example,
Bailey and Thompson (1990) [36] suggested the number of hidden neurons can be 75% of
input nodes, and Masters (1995) [37] suggested to square the product of the number of
input and output nodes to be the number of hidden nodes. In general, too few hidden
nodes will lead to an inappropriate and bad model whereas too many nodes will cause
overfitting. Thus, we varied the number of hidden neurons from 2 (25% of 8 inputs) to 10
(125% of 8 inputs) and evaluated the performance of each model to find the optimal one.
To analyse the performance of the ANN model, we randomly partitione the collected
data int three sub- ets: 70% of the data for tr in ng, 15% for validating, and 15% for
testing. The reason for partitioning in this way is to provide a criterion to st p training the
network when it becomes overfitting. The test set was chosen to evaluate the prediction
skill of the built network by feeding new data. Two indexes were used to measure the
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model performance, i.e., the coefficient of determination (R2) and the root mean square






























where Yi and Ŷi are the observed and estimated quantity of fertilizer use (i.e., the outputs of
ANN), respectively; n is the number of samples; and Yi and Ŷi are the average of observed
and estimated quantity of fertilizer use. A better simulation model has a higher R2 value
and lower RMSE. Additionally, the values of the lowest error indexes for prediction in
RMSE are normally coincident with the highest R2 values. A plot of regression fit was
then generated to visualize the performance of the network, and the optimal network was
chosen by considering both R2 and RMSE, which are used further for sensitivity analysis.
2.2.3. Sensitivity Analysis
• Uncertainties in inputs
As shown in Table 1, the eight inputs consist of two different types. For the qualitative
inputs (X1, X2, X3, X6, X7, and X8), the level, which is the different value the input can take
on, should be quantified by the probability of occurrence. However, as there is no prior
knowledge or experience on the information, which is mainly the background description
of the respondents, we assumed an equal probability for all qualitative inputs. For the
quantitative inputs (X3 and X4), as they are measured on a numeric scale, the level can
be defined by its probability density function, and the common assumption is to use
the uniform distribution over the given range. In addition, the correlations among the
inputs were taken into account, especially of those between the inputs and the output.
The Pearson correlation coefficients were used to pre-test whether there is a significant
correlation between the selected inputs and outputs. The coefficient close to 1 (or −1)
indicates a strong positive (or negative) linear relation, while 0 means no linear correlation.
• Variance-based sensitivity analysis
In order to identify and prioritize the most influential factors (among the eight fac-
tors) that affect the fertilizer use, we applied a variance-based sensitivity analysis, which
performs well when the model is nonlinear or non-monotonic. To briefly explain the
procedure, suppose a random vector X = (X1, X2, . . . , X8), which represents the 8 input
factors, is fed into the deterministic model f (·) (i.e., the ANN in this study) whose output
denotes Y = f (X). Therefore, the functional composition of the output variance can be
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where Si is the first-order sensitivity index (i.e., “main effect index”), which presents the
contribution to the model output variation from the single factor Xi; V−i denotes the sum
of all variance terms excluding the ith factor; and STi is the total sensitivity index, which
considers the interactions between the ith factor and other 7 factors. An equality between
the two indexes (Si and STi) means the effect of the ith factor on the output is only produced
by itself and there is no interactive effect between this factor and others.
To estimate the main effect index and total index, a quasi-Monte Carlo sampling
method [39] was employed with an initial size of the Monte Carlo sample set as 2000.
The estimation process over each sample was repeated 15 times with different values of
the factors, picking from their value space to generate the 95% confidence interval of the
index. Thus, the total number of model simulations is 2000 × 15. Finally, we analysed two
sensitivity indexes and provide a figure (bar with boxplot) to visualize the results.
3. Results
3.1. Background Information of the Respondents
Figure 4a presents the background information of all respondents, such as the propor-
tion of genders, education levels, cultivated area, and annual income. Some remarkable yet
very interesting patterns can be found:
• There are no respondents aged below 30—regardless of gender.
• For respondents younger than 60, their households are mainly led by a female. Most
of the respondents of this type (more than 70%) have a very low education level, i.e.,
up to primary school or even illiteracy.
• For respondents older than 60, their household’s leaderships are split more evenly by
gender (45% females and 55% males); however, there is always a higher proportion of
men that obtained higher education level, regardless of the age groups.
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The pattern identified above is quite remarkable, yet far from being unique. It is
just a reflection of the rapid urbanization process across China, through which younger
generations with good education have moved to the cities and, to some extent, abandoned
farmland. Only those older generations lacking sufficient skills and education are left
behind and continue practicing agriculture [15–17].
Figure 4b presents a Venn chart to show the proportion of different attitudes of
respondents to the three environment-related issues:
• The awareness of environmental pollution. Around 20% (38 out of 200) of the respon-
dents show poor or even no awareness at all, while 20% (38 out of 200) acknowledge
the importance of environment protection and think that the individual plays an
essential role in it.
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• Responsibility of pollution reduction. Most respondents selected a single responsible
party, i.e., the individuals (40%) and the local government (31%), while few of them
(6%) think industrial companies are the primary responsible party.
• The willingness to act in the future. It is observed that more than 90% (188 out of 200)
of the respondents are willing to either reduce their fertilizer use or test the soil prior
to fertilization.
The general types of fertilizer used are urea (46N), a compound fertilizer named
Tengsheng, N (20%), P2O5 (8%), and K2O (10%) (N-P-K: 20-8-10). In this paper, the fertilizer
use (kg·hm−2) refers to the total weight of different types of fertilizer per area used by
the farmers. The mean value of fertilizer use per area collected from the questionnaires
was 423.5 kg·hm−2. In comparison, the average fertilizer use in China was 465.8 kg·hm−2
in 2019, indicating that the mean fertilizer use of the sample was lower than the national
average. Regarding the differences in fertilizer use across all respondents, in total, 34.5% re-
spondents (69 out of 200) used more fertilizer than the local mean value. Some respondents
applied more than twice the amount of the mean value. Further, around 7% respondents
applied fertilizer rates higher than 800 kg·hm−2, alongside 24% who applied less than
200 kg·hm−2.
These large differences in fertilizer use in the same region should be treated seriously.
According to the farmers investigated in this study, many farmers (not only those inves-
tigated) in this region (Chongqing) choose to practice rice-tuber mustard and especially
maize-tuber mustard rotations in order to achieve more economic gains. Fertilizers are
applied only once during the paddy rice cultivation but twice during the maize cultivation,
with the first taking place before the planting in March and the second application at
the jointing stage in May. In contrast, tuber mustard usually receives twice the amount
of fertilizer as farmers believe there is a strong relation between mustard yield and the
quantity of fertilizer applied. From government statistic in 2008–2015, the average yield
of rice is 6.8 t/hm2, maize is 5.6 t/hm2, and tuber mustard is 36 t/hm2 by comparison.
During the tuber mustard season, the amount of nitrogen fertilizer applied by farmers is
generally high, although the application rate among farmers is also variable.
3.2. Statistical Analysis on the Inputs
To screen the relationship among all the inputs and output, Pearson correlation
coefficients are calculated at the significance level of 0.05. The results are shown in Table 2,
where the p-values are given in brackets. A p-value less than the significance level indicates
a significant correlation. All significant correlations are highlighted in bold in Table 2.
Among the model inputs, there is a relatively strong positive correlation between the factor
of the cultivated area (X4) and the annual income (X5), which implies that the main source
of income of these households remains the sales volume of farming products, which in
turn depends on the size of the cultivated area they own. More interestingly, there are
significant correlations among the gender (X1), the age (X2), and the highest education level
(X3) of the leader (respondent) of the households, which is also visualized in Figure 4a.
However, a negative correlation (R = −0.218, p-value =0.002) between the age and the
highest education level factors echoes the reality of a high proportion of illiteracy in the old
generation who participate in agriculture production. Additionally, there is a significant
negative relation between age (X2) and willingness to act (X7), and between cultivation
area (X4) and willingness to act (X7). In other words, farmers of old age having larger land
areas tend to be unwilling to make any changes such as to test soil before fertilization or
to reduce fertilizer use, which can be attributed to the limited labour compared with the
expected heavy workload.
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the input variables and the correlation coefficients between the input and output variables.














































































X8 - - - - - - - 1
0.069
(0.333)
Y - - - - - - - - 1
Note: * and ** stand for significance levels p < 0.05 and p < 0.01, respectively.
As to the correlation between the inputs and the output, only two factors (age and
cultivated area) are shown to have a significantly negative correlation with the output,
i.e., fertilizer use. It means the aged, larger cultivated area owners tend to plan a reduced
use of fertilizer. However, as the correlation analysis mainly focuses on identifying the
significance of linear relationships, we employed the ANN model and sensitivity analysis
to quantify the contributions of factors to the output.
3.3. ANN Model Buiding and Selection
Table 3 presents the performance of the ANNs with different numbers of hidden
neurons (from 2 to 10) on their training set (70% of the data), validation set (15%), and
testing set (15%). All ANNs stop training when the root mean square error (RMSE) on
the validation set increases, which is the sign of overfitting of the training set. We then
evaluated the determination coefficient R2 and found that the best neural network is the
one with 5 hidden neurons, which also has the lowest RMSE value for the training samples.
However, the networks with a range of the neurons between 4 and 6 are also acceptable
because their R2 are close to 0.8 in all phases (i.e., training, validating, and testing). It is
also found that when increasing the number of hidden neurons beyond 6, the performance
on the testing sets becomes unsatisfactory due to overfitting with training data. It should
be noted that increasing the number of hidden nodes also leads to the increased complexity
of the ANN, resulting in more complex probability calculations and an increased risk of
excessive training requirement.
Figure 5 shows the performance (error distribution and regression results) of the
optimal ANN with five hidden neurons. It can be observed that the error, which is the
difference between the actual fertilizer use and the one modelled by the ANN, is mainly
distributed within the range of ±100 kg/hm2 and the fitness on training and validation
sets (85% of whole data) is very good with an R2 close to 1.0 (i.e., perfect fit). For the testing
results, although they are not as good due to a limited amount of data in the testing set
(only 30 data points) that made R2 sensitive to the outliers, they are able to show the utility
of the models in predicting a general fertilizer application rate.
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Table 3. Performance of ANN with different number of hidden nodes on training, validation, and
testing sets, which is presented by R2 and RMSE.
Number of Hidden
Neurons
Training (70%) Validation (15%) Testing (15%)
R2 RMSE R2 RMSE R2 RMSE
2 0.673 236.68 0.478 298.65 0.690 271.38
3 0.753 206.40 0.749 247.60 0.344 325.60
4 0.739 221.55 0.818 222.05 0.255 202.46
5 0.819 181.78 0.809 206.60 0.540 172.37
6 0.751 209.54 0.761 203.92 0.804 237.75
7 0.704 246.66 0.437 230.83 0.327 290.76
8 0.763 224.44 0.698 216.27 0.512 207.58
9 0.779 201.68 0.602 301.68 0.138 379.47
10 0.773 204.14 0.658 299.38 0.277 455.33
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Figure 5. The performance of the best selected ANN: (a) the distribution of Error, which indicates the difference between
modelled and observed fertilizer uses with 5 hidden nodes; (b) the regression results on training set, validation set, testing
set, and general view.
3.4. Sensitivity Analysis
Figure 6 presents the sensitivity analysis results, where Figure 6a demonstrates the
total and first-order sensitivity indexes of the 8 inputs where the boxplots show the 95%
confidence intervals for each factor and the bars show the average values of 15 estima-
tion processes.
It can be observed that:
• The input X4 (cultivated area), which has an averaged total sensitivity index around
0.78, is the most significant input contributing to the variance of fertilizer use, for
both its direct effect (indicated by the first-order sensitivity index) and its interactions
with other inputs (indicated by the total sensitivity index). This is also consistent with
the correlation analysis, which shows a strong linear relation between the cultivated
area and the unit fertilizer use. The larger cultivated area leads to a decrease of unit
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fertilizer use. Moreover, the averaged first-order index of cultivated area also has
the highest value (around 0.25) among all inputs, meaning that its interactions with
other inputs alone produce more than 50% (0.78 − 0.25 = 0.53) of the total variance of
the output.
• The inputs X3 (education level), X5 (annual income), and X8 (awareness) are among
the second level of sensitive inputs, with similar direct effects on the variance of
fertilizer use, which are 0.03, 0.05, and 0.07, respectively. To show their contributions
to the unit fertilizer use by their interactions, we present the second-order sensitivity
indexes in Figure 6b, which show that both the interaction between X3 and X8 and
that between X5 and X8 not only have a similar contribution to the variance of the
output but they are also greater than that between X3 and X5. This implies that the
awareness of environment is closely related to the education level and annual income,
and they jointly affect the final decision on fertilizer use. However, the interaction
between education level and annual income does not play a significant role.
• The inputs X1 (gender), X2 (age), X6 (attribution of the pollution responsibility), and
X7 (willingness to reduce pollution) are insignificant in affecting the variance of the
unit fertilizer use. Nevertheless, their total sensitivity indexes are high (although the
first-order sensitivity indexes are closed to zero) because of their interactions with X4.
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Figure 6. (a) The total and first-order sensitivity indexes of the ANN 8 inputs; (b) the secondary-order
sensitivity indexes of three combined inputs X3X5, X3X8, and X5X8.
4. Discussion
Average fertilization levels of an area often ignore the fertilization habits and variable
fertilization decision-making among individual farmers, especially in areas lacking scien-
tific agricultural guidance and mechanized farming. In our study area, farmers’ decisions
about fertilization are made mainly based on thei own judgments. In this study, remark-
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able differences in fertilization per unit area were found to be correlated with different
characteristics of the farmers. The predominantly household-based farming practice in
the area with small, isolated farm-lands highlights the fact that decisions of individual
households on fertiliser use play a significant role in over fertilization and related water
pollution. Fertilizer plays an important role in grain productivity [40], and the use of fertil-
izer in China is extremely inefficient [41]. In the process of reducing the use of fertilizer,
there is a phenomenon of separation of beneficiaries: while the benefits of fertilizer applica-
tion are direct and tangible to farmers, the beneficiaries of the enormous environmental
benefits of reducing the application of fertilizer are not farmers but the public [42], i.e., the
environmental effects of fertilizer application are indirect.
The results from the neural network models, along with the sensitivity analysis, show
that the cultivated area has the greatest impact on farmers’ fertilization decision-making,
followed by farmers’ education level, annual income, and their awareness of environ-
mental pollution. The direct/single contribution of the cultivated area dominates the
variance of the unit fertilization, which means the decision-making and judgment of farm-
ers’ fertilization is to a great extent based on their cultivated area. The feasibility of some
pathways depends on factors such as farm size and land consolidation [43]. These results
are consistent with the studies of Ju (2016) [44] and Lu (2019) [18]. The land transfer and
concentration are the only way for agricultural development from smallholder farmers to
carry out intensive agriculture [45]. There exist huge differences in management strategies
of large farms compared to farms with small cultivated areas for agricultural activities such
as planting species, tillage, irrigation and fertilizer management [46]. Farmers with small
farm size often encounter more uncertainty in their decision making and hence exhibit
more irrational fertilizer behaviors, which also produces an over-fertilization risk in China.
Farmers with less farmland may find it more difficult to spread risks across all plots and
thus pin their hopes on chemical fertiliser to stabilize crop yields. [47]. In southwest moun-
tain (hill)-based agriculture, it is hard for smallholder farmers to implement mechanization
and intensify cultivation [48]. In this study, the size of the land area (average 5.3 hm [2])
held by farmers has a large, negative impact on the rate of fertilization, which may be a
key point that is easy to ignore.
Farmers’ educational and cultural backgrounds may limit their understanding of
pollution problems [43]. Age, education, farm size, and land fragmentation are the socioe-
conomic factors influencing farmers’ adoption of eco-friendly fertilization technology [49].
Farmers’ gender and age, perceived responsible party to address pollution, and willingness
to reduce pollution show very low contributions to the variance of farmers’ fertilization.
In the analysis of the combined sensitivity of factors, the education level, annual income,
and awareness of environmental protection are correlated and have a combined effect on
the variance of fertilizer use, which is greater than their singular effects. According to
the Pearson correlation analysis, the most significant factors affecting farmers’ fertilizer
behavior are X4 (cultivated area) and X2 (age), while ANN sensitivity analysis detected that
X4 (cultivated area) is the most significant factor, before X3 (education level), X5 (annual
income), and X8 (the awareness of environment). Compared with the traditional Pearson
correlation analysis, not only the direct effect of single factors but also the synergy among
multiple factors can be detected and quantified by applying the proposed ANN sensitivity
analysis. For example, the factors of farmers’ education level and their income coming
from agriculture production, which fail to be detected by Pearson correlation analysis,
are revealed by ANN sensitivity analysis, which is more consistent with our common
understanding of fertilizer use behavior, e.g., farmers with higher education level tend
to have a relatively good awareness of environmental protection and follow the scientific
guidance to use fertilizer to obtain higher crop yields and thereby higher income. Although
their single effect on fertilizer use is not as high as X4 (cultivated area), their synergy effects
also play an essential role in decision making of fertilizer use.
Generally, agricultural source pollution control policy often includes restrictions on
unit area fertilization, products or input factors allowed to be used [50], incentive systems,
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large-scale use of technology, de-cultivation [51], and other measures. However, it will be
hard to implement these measures in our study area because the farmers are too dispersed,
their planting area is too small and fragmented, and it is difficult to carry out targeted
demonstration. At present, the policy in China is to stimulate straw resource utilization as
an alternative to replace chemical fertilizers, and this has become one of the most important
policies for reducing the air pollution and increasing soil fertility. Comprehensive utiliza-
tion efficiency of straw will be up to 85% by applying new advanced technologies [52].
Increasing the application of organic fertilizer and planting green manures are also encour-
aged by the policy [46]. It is expected that the dependence on fertilizers will be reduced at
the source of demand. These policies will have an impact on the fertilization behavior of
farmers in the region. Considering the degree of fragmentation of the sloping farmland,
it is difficult to achieve land consolidation and to increase the farm size in Three Gorges
Reservoir area. Therefore, it is expected that the non-point source pollution will continue
to increase in the next few years in the Three Gorges Reservoir area. Although education
level of the farmers is not directly related to their economic gain, it helps improve the
awareness of the importance of environmental protection and will ultimately help to rea-
sonably reducing fertilizer use. Further studies are expected to reduce the uncertainty in
questionnaire-based survey such as conducting consistency analysis, changing presentation
of decision-making questions.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we developed and applied an artificial neural network (ANN) model
with an incorporated backpropagation method alongside a variance-based sensitivity
analysis to simulate farmers’ fertilizer use in the Three Gorge reservoir area in China,
where water pollution caused by over fertilization is a significant issue. We designed
and carried out a questionnaire-based survey for collecting the characteristics of 200 local
households on three aspects: basic information (gender, age, and education levels) of the
farmers, their agricultural and economic situation, the farmers’ attitudes to environmental
pollution (e.g., recognition of parties responsible for reducing pollution, awareness of
environmental protection), and their willingness to reduce fertilizer use.
The results show that (1) the ANN model with five hidden nodes performs well
(overall determination coefficient R2 is 0.776) on simulating fertilizer use based on different
characteristics of farmers. (2) According to sensitivity analyses, farmers’ decisions on fertil-
izer use are mainly determined by the area of cultivated land indicated by its high singular
and combined contributions (S = 0.25 and ST = 0.78), followed by farmers’ education level,
annual income, and individual awareness of the importance of environmental protection.
(3) However, the farmers’ gender and age, their recognition on the responsibility party
to pollution, and their willingness to reduce pollution show a lower sensitivity to the
variance of unit fertilizer use, indicating a less significant role in affecting fertilizer-use
decision-making in comparison with other factors. The findings increase the understanding
of the individual decision-making in the peasant economic zone in the middle section of
the Three Gorges reservoir area. The methodology proposed in this paper (i.e., ANN, along
with a sensitivity analysis) is highlighted for its ability and good performance in simulating
such complex social-environmental interactions in the field of (over)fertilization and can
be conveniently extended to other areas.
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